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Developments in Chadwic

Case IDcrease I.ndtreta

STARTLI.NGADMISSIONS
OBlgal" BAK PHFZSIDW ON

VEBQE OF COLLAPSE.

Sensstional Beports Today-TheCrn
CarnNote-Bckwith Declares He

Relieved Them Genuine.

NEW YORK. Decemter 6.-Andrew Car.

Itegie said today that he had nothing to ad

to his previous denials of the signatures
of the notes attributed to him. He said
that he had not seen Receiver Lyon not

any one else officially coanected with tht

case. He asked what were the latest de

velopments and learned them with appar
ent interest. He said that he would bi
glad to see Mr. Lyon or any one else con

nected with the affair and added:
"If any United States government officia)

will come to see me he will receive a very

gracious reception."
Frank Lyon, receiver of the Oberlin bank

arrived in this city today, accompanied by
F. F. Oldham, a lawyer of Cleveland, coun

sel representing the United States control
- ler's office at Washington, and I. K. Whit

ney, a builder of Oberlin, and a depositoi
In the Oberlin bank. Mr. Lyon woul(
neither affirm nor deny that he had witthim the two notes for 37),000 bearing thl
name of Andrew Carnegie. He deciarei
that his business was not with Mr. Car
negle.
NEW YORK, December 6.-The startlini

admission by President C. T. Beckwith 0:
the Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin
Ohio, that he and Cashier Spear of tha
bank had indorsed Mrs. Casale L. Chad
wick's notes to the amount of $1,91e,O00
and that they bore what purported to b
the signature of Andrew Carnegie, has as

tounded the New York lawyers represent.
Ing the various interests involved in a casl

which becomes more surprising with everl
new revelation. That President Beckwith',
statement brings to light new and impor
tant phases of the case and brings muet
nearer the inevitable uncovering of the en

tire affair is the belief of a majority of the

attorneys interested. The result of today's
moves in the case are awaited with In
creased interest in the apprehension tha
the crisis is near and may be reached to

day.
A sensational report today was that oni

of the local counsel for Mrs. Chadwick hal
decided to withdraw from the case.
Percy W. Carver, counsel for Herbert D

Newton of Brookline, Mass., who ha
claims of almost 1200.000 against Mrs
Chadwick, speaking of the statement mad
last night by President Beckwith of thi
Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin, Ohio
said developments had come so fast tha
he did not know what to say. He thought
however, that Mr. Beckwith must hav
made the statement under pressure, or be
ing on the verge of a nervous collapse
"had lost his nerve."

Confident She Will Settle.
"I am still confident that Mrs. Chadwicl

9 will settle all the claims against her," Mi
Carver said. Mr. Carver was asked th
direct question if Mr. Newton was induce
to loan Mrs. Chadwick money on a not
bearing the name of Andrew Carnegie. an
he replied: "Mr. Newton was shown
note." He would not say, however, whethe
it bore the name of Mr. Carnegie.
At the Holland House. where Mrs. Chat

wick has been living, It was expected fui
ther sensational developments would be dii
closed upon the arrival of Receiver Fran
Lyon from Cleveland. He is the receiver ft
the Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin an
it was announced that he left Cleveland lai
night, carrying with him the notes on whic
it is alleged Andrew Carnegie's name aj

-nears.
Mr. Lyon's mission is thought to be t

consult Mr. Carnegie with regard to tU
-notes

Mrs. Chadwick rose early at the hotel an~
sent for all the morning papers.
Philip Carpenter of counsel for Mrs

Chadwick called at the Holland Hous
shortly after 9 o'clock and was in confei
ence with Mrs. Chadwick about an hou1
He would say absolutely nothing about th
Beckwith statement.

Mrs. Chadwick Gave Her Word.
Possible developments affecting the whern

abouts of a note for $500,000 which Pres:
dent Beckwith says he indorsed for Mri
Chadwick are anticipated by the attornel
now that its existence has for the flrst tinr
become known publicly. Mr. Beckwith ma.
that Mrs. Chadwick gave her rord notidispose of it or raise money on it and coui
el for Herbert D. Newton of Boston is ai

.' thority for the statement that the Newt(
loan was not based on much a note. Whet]
er the existence of this note will point 1

Other loans by Mrs. Chadwick. as yet na,made public, Is matter of much speculatlo1* It was reported at the Holland House thi
Mr. Reynolds arrived here today, but ti
report could not be confirmed.

Philip Carpenter, counsel for Mrs. Chadwick, said today that he had told her alneed have no fear of arrest. He added thiif a warrant was issued for her arreMrs. Chadwick would be found at tIHolland House.Ira Reynolds of the Wade Park Banki:Company of Clevelatsd, arrived here todaaccompanied by his attorney, Andre
Squire. He went to the Waldorf-Astor
and registered, but left there shortly afte
ward for another hotel.

R3CEWITH'S G1IE1 I8 PITIFUL,
ak President in State of Collap

Over Trouble.
OBERLIN. Ohio. December 6L-Preside

C. T. Beckwith was practically in a sta
of collapse today as a result of the tryi
ordeal through which he passed yesterdi
in connection with his hearing before t
United States commissioner at ClevElari
Beckwith is completely prostrated, and I
grief is pitiful. In discussing his troub

* the voice of the aged banker is choked wi
emotion.
Today, in speaking of the Carnegie not'

he vehemently declared that It the signlures were forgeries then the hand of t
law should be ild upon Mrs. Chtadwkt"Why should I stand the brunt of all ti
trouble, which has been directly brougabout by the acts of that womnan?"cried.
Continuing, Mr. Beckwith said: "I h

every reason to believe that the note. wi
genuine. Indeed, Mrs. Chadwick swcthey were. She solemnly declared that a
had seen Mr. Carnegie write his signettion them. To confirm ti, she brought
attorney with her, who declared that
was the legal representative of Mr. Ci
negie, and 'this attorney, whose narsecannot now state, declared that he kn<positively that the signatures were genah"It is true that we-Mr. Serand algef-1M Indese the notes, utof eobi
we had no Mes that tiywere to be put
the ese that they wr tswu
"Themaia ,

u the peitbv o

Park Banking Company at Cleveland, that
he had the securities that Mrs. Unadwick
claimed he had..
"Oh, my God!" exclaimed the old man,,

"if I could only have my life to live over
again for the past two years, that I might
save my name from this great dishonor
that has befallen me."
Cashier A. B. Spear of the closed Citisens'

National Bank, denies the report that his
wife has become insane as a result of his-
troubles. During the summer months, Mr.
Spear said, his wife sustained a severe
nervous attack which rendered her con-

dition quite serious, and she has since been
sojourning at the home of her mpther at
Corry, Pa., In the hope of recovering.

Has No Inside Information.
BOSTON, December 6.-E. T. McKnight

of the law firm of Eaton, McKnight & Car-

ver, who represent Herbert D. Newton of
Brookline in tle action against Mrs. Chad-
wick. announced today that he had been in-
correctly reported in an interview last
night. Mr. McKnight denies absolutely that
he made the statement attributed to him, in
which he was quoted as saying:
"We have inside information regarding

the notes which have been mentioned so
often in this case, but the time for show-
ing our hand is not yet."
Mr. McKnight adds that lie knows nothing

whatver about the notes, and that so far
as any information to be given out, from
the office of Eaton, McKnight & Carver is
concerned, Mr. Carver alone has such in-
formation.

INTEREST AT CLEVELAND.

Lyons' Visit to New York is Anxiously
Watched.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 6.-Great
interest is manifested here today in the.
possible result of the trip of Receiver Frank
Lyons of the Citizens' National Bank of
Oberlin, who left here for New York early
last evening. Mr. Lyons carried with him
the two notes for $230,000 and $500,00, re-

spectively, to which Andrew Carnegie's
name is signed. Mr. Lyons went to New
York with the determined purpose of per-
sonally interviewing Andrew Carnegie, in
order to obtain from the latter's lips the
truth concerning the signature to the notes.
Government officials, while declining to
talk, do admit that the next important step
in the case depends upon what Mr. Lyons
learns in New York today.

Reynolds Escaped Citation.
Had not Iri Reynolds left the city sudden-

ly for New York last night he would have
been cited today to appear before Referee
Remington of the United States district
court to testify as to the nature and value
of the securities which he has been credited
with holding for Mrs. C. L. Chadwick.
Preparations were made yesterday by

Nathan Loeser. receiver for Mrs. Chad-
wick, for such a hearing, but before a sub-
poena could be served upon Mr. Reynolds
he had departed for New York. The mat-
ter will now be laid over until the return
of Mr. Reynolds. But if the latter does not
appear within two or three days a citation,
it is said, will be forwarded to New York
and Mr. Reynolds required to give his tes-
timony there or wherever he may be found.
Receiver Loeser has secured a restraining

order of the court preventing the Elyria
Deposit Bank from selling or removing any
Iof the chattels of Mrs. Chadwick from her
home, at the corner of Euclid avenue and
Genesee street. The bank holds a chattel
mortgage on Mrs. Chadwick's household
effects, and recently put a keeper In the
Chadwick homestead.
Loeser has also secured a temporary in-

junction against Henry Wuerst of Elyria.
who is said to hold as security for a loan a

large quantity of Mrs. Chadwick's jewels.
Reports vary as to the valtue of the jewelry
in question. pne report places the worth
at $50,000, while another says it Is only
$10,000. Wuerst himself refuses to discuss
the matter.
Immediately upon qualifying as receiver

cfor Mrs. Chadwick, Mr. Loeser issued offi-
cial notice to Mrs. Chadwick of the same,
reciting that involuntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings had been filed against her.
Under the law Mrs. Chadwick has twenty

edays in which to make reply and at the el-
Ipiration of that time can demand a hearing
before a jury. The jury will decide whether
or not Mrs. Chadwick is a bankrupt. or
whether she has committed an act of bank-
ruptcy. as alleged.
Receiver Loeser admitted today that thus

far the tangible assets of Mrs. Chadwick
which have come into his possession are
comparatively of small value.

AN ATTEMPT AT MANSFIELD.

Mrs. Chadwick Alleged to Have Sought
o a Loan There.

eMANSFILED, Ohio, December 6.-Mrs.
Cassie L. Chadwick made two or three
visits to Mansfield, called upon Judge
.Br'%wker, president of the Bank of Mans-

efield and attempted to negotiate a loan of
$30,000 through him. She also called upon
the law firm of Cummings, McBride &
Wolfe and attempted to retain this firm to

secure a $50,000 loan for her.
She visited Judge Brucker twice within an

interval of six months between and on the
second occasion showed him what pur-
.ported to be a receipt for a $30,000 fee in
case signed by Virgil P. Kline, a well-
,known Cleveland lawyer. This receipt was
dexhibited- by the woman after she had of-
fered to retain Judge Brucker under fee of
0$10,000.
'This story was sent out by the Associ-
ated Press, and Judge Bruckter I,s now in re-
nceipt of a letter from Virgil P. Kline stat-
inlg that he never signed a receipt for $30,-
0000 and if the~Chadwick woman showed, one
it was a forgery. Judge Brucker, however.
*reiterates he was shown one by the woman.
iThe letter from Virgil Kline to Brucker
says that he had some legal business with
Cassle Chadwick, but the fee she paid him
was not $30,000 or ariyw here near as large
as that. This is the first time the alleged

.$30,000 receipt has been branded a forgery.
and Mr. Kline comes out with a flat-footed
denial through Judgs Brucker.

EXCITMEiNrT AT DAWUON CITY.

-Inteane Interest Over Theft of Regis-
tration Lists-Charges.

SEATTLE. Wash., December 6.-A special
to the Post Intelligencer from Dawson City
says the greatest excitement prevails over
Sthe theft of the registration lists. Intense
interest is being taken in the election of a
tcandidate for the dominion parliament.
tThompson (Independent) charges that the
friends of Congdon (government candidate)
are responsible for the thefts. The secretary
yof the registration board has applied to the
epolice for protection. An appeal has been
dmade to the cabinet at Ottawa.

sCHARGED WITH EIG SHRTAGE.

Trusted Clerk for East St. Louis Jirms
"nder Arrest.

(EAST ST. LOUIS, IlL., December 6.--
kCharles Frost. aged forty-three, for a numi-
ber of years confidential clerk and book-
*keeper of two firms connected with- the n.-
tional stockyards of East St. Louis, is un-
dder arrest on a warrant sworn out by
STarleton, Coy and Irons, eharging himt
~with being $1,000 short in his accounts.
bA shortage in connection .with the ab.ecounts of the other company is also al-
~leged, but Frost dlenies the charses.

~ se.tar, Hay ..s Ma. Que.sa, the c
baaniauitr today sigsaa* etaI
.entraan tIeaty, Mq eaj

HEALTH Of TALESM
Great Care Exercised in so

leetion of Jurymen

FOR PATTEBON TRIA]

TO AVEET, IF POSSIBLE, B2PST7
TION OF FIRST JURY INCIDENT.

Prisoner Scans Each Talesman Wit:

Searching Scrutiny-Father Con-
stant Companion in Court.

NEW YORK, December 6.-With on]
three jurors chosen as a result of the fin
day's work, it was evident when the cat

of Nan Patterson, for the murder of Caess
Young, was resumed in the supreme coul

today that more time 'would be required f(
preliminaries than in the first trial. Tt
examination of candidates for jury duty.
being prosecuted with the greatest car

and particular attention is being given, 1
the conditions of health of the talesmen, I

prevent, if possible, a repetition of the o<

currence which brought the previous trii
to a sudden termination.
On that occasion, when a juror wt

stricken with apoplexy, it was learned thu
he had suffered two previous shocks. Tl
third stroke precluded any possibility of h
continuing duty in the jury box. This till
each talesman is questioned closely as I
his condition of health, in additon to tt
usual question put in such a case, and ti
slightest intimation as to any physical it
firmity is regarded as good ground for tt

exercising of the right to challenge. In at

dition to this precaution, medical exper
are kept close at hand, in case it becomt
necessary to make an expert inquiry ini
the physical condition of the prospecti
juror.
Miss Patterson herself is taking a keen it

terest in the selection of the men who at

to decide her fate. As one after another t

the talesmen takes his place on the stai
to undergo a searching examination by tt
attorneys for both the prosecution and.tt
defense he is subjected to the searchii
scrutiny of the accused woman. His ever
act is noted by her, and to her the attornc
for the defense always looks for a nod 4

approval or a headshake indicating her di:
satisfaction before the final word is give:

Regretted Loss of First Jury.
In the first trial it was said that Nan Pa

terson chose her own jury. When the caj

came to a sudden and unexpected end sI
expressed regret. "I was sure that jut
would acquit me," she said as she was 14
away to her cell in the Tombs. From hi
attitude thus far it seems evident that sl
will do her best to select twelve men wl
will be as acceptable to her as were ti
others. This time she has 200 men fro
whom she may make her selections.
Aside from Miss Patterson herself tl

most interesting figure in the case is h
aged, gray-haired father, J. Randolph Pa
terson of Washington. Ever since his daug
ter was charged with murder-six mont
ago-Mr. Patterson has given his who
time to her case. In the previous trial 1
was always among the first to enter ti
court room, and through the long daily se
sions he sat always at his daughter's sid
[He was the first to welcome her when si
came from the cell in the morning and tl
last to bid her good-night. In this trial t!
now familiar figure is to be seen each ds
in its accustomed place.

SENDS A LETTER TO MOTHER.

Nan Patterson Feels Certain of Spen
ing Christmas at Home.

"Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK. December 6.-Nan Pattc

von wrote to her mother this morning th
she felt certain she would be able to spe:
Christmas with the family in Washingtc
Refore court opened for the second day
the second attempt to trycher for the mi
der of Young she had sent a missive cc
talning her message of faith and hope
future. Then she made her plans for t
selection of -the remaining nine jurors ti
will pass judgment on her.
She retired early last night, and after

refreshing sleep she was ready for t

day's work in the court room. Her heal
Iran greatly improved during the last fi
days. and when the court officer came
conduct her to a chair beside the lawye
table she was in buoyant spirits and gre,
ed her grim escort with a smile and cord
"Good morning."
There was no decrease in the size oft

crowd that waited patiently for the det
of the court room to open. The fact tli
no one save those holding tickets of i
mission from the district attorney's ofi
could entet did not seem to deter numb4
of women -from coming to the place for
chance of seeing the prisoner. They es
stood in' the slush and snow in the stri
to watch -the shadow of her form as she lI
her cell in the Tombs.
Though she is on trial for life. Nan Pj

terson is not indifferent to the little nia
ittes of dress. Her black.gown is simli
but well fitting. Dainty reisse at neck a
wrists is immaculately fresh and clean, a
two veils on the hat are adjusted w
n'uch precision. Her eyes have lost sol
of the apathy they bad three weeks a,
Her cheeks are ulightly flushed, and 1o4
ing at her one can reali=e that were I

,ell and happy Nan Patterson would be
very pretty girl. By her sid& still sits 1
patient, loving old faher.

After nine talesmen had been ee.mi
and refused at the opening of the trial y
terday, Justice Davis, who will preside,
tervened and.assumed the role of examis

ias Patterson carefully considered the
pabilities of each talesman and frequen
suggested questions for her counsel to p
pound. She expressed a desire that no
men be accepted.
The men accepted were Thomas H. HI

mer, receiving teller of a bank, who will
foreman; William J. Lee, a manufactu:
and Thomas Farrell, a merchant. B'
than 100 men were examined during1
day.

NO CLUE TO rIINTG MONEY

Exspress Conteanh May Demand
deminity of Bonding Institution.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 6.-Noth
further has been discovened in regard
the missing $15,000 which disappeared fr
the local oSice of Wells, Fargo & Co,
cently in a mysterious manner. It is 11
admitted that, in spite of the rules to
cntrary, twrenty emplopes entered
place where the moster ras 'laat .ees.
All the dlerks wrho haae ssny or.'
naesa pr bade ith a h oinpae
andi It is enstdered ps ita4
mpy ha made, if b

To Apo a t

An earnest rgRot be made at this
- session to hndea the committee on

rules to fa$bratly re 10 6soollen- of-
fered by Representati saCmpacker, as

follows:
"Resolved. That the shall ap-

a point a select com obsisting of
thirteen members of the Whoese duty
It shall be, and who zbR,htve full and
ample power, to investigstp d aquite into
the validity of the electio l of the sev-
eral states and whether t1 ht to vote
y atany election for the chi of electors

it for President and Vice PT.nt of the
e United States, representtMYi In Congress,
r the executive and judidal Ieers- of any

-t of the states or the men*ers of the legisla-
'r ture thereof, is denied to aay of the male
e inhabitants of any of the states; being
s twenty-one years of age a4.itisens of the

United States, or in any r abridged, ex-
cept for crime. Said- ttee-shall have

o power to subpoena and ene witnesses,
under oath, and to send r records, and
other evidence that may ,ecessary for
a full and complete Ive tion of the

s subjects herein mentioned,' d it shall be
authorized to sit during t sessions of
the House and to have printing and

e binding done as it shall necessary.
s Said committee shall m a,full report to
e the House of the result oVits investigation

at as early a date as is pft#tble.'
e Only Action at TI$ession.
e It is possible that action Qtanthis resolution

t-will be all that is attenpted in the way of
e dealing with the subject e* Aeduction of
l- southern representation at,this session. It
.s is pointed out that the House eould act upon,s the resolution Independently of the Senate
and avoid delay.

Senator Platt's 8esiltion.
Senator Platt of New YoI has a bill re-

lating to the subject of southern apportion-
e ment in Congress which bd ntumded to in-
f traduce today, and if he deed not get an op-

portunity to do so late thi* afternoon will
e introduce it tomorrow. '*is bill covers
e three pages of typewritten:aiLtter, and pro-

vides for a$method of abortioning the
southern representation in Cdagress.
Many bills of this charae hare been of-

o-fered from time to time, in eor the other
i.branch of Congress, Ilut ns t'effort
has been exerted to brig b the pas-
sage of any of them. T meansre to be
presented by Senator Pit J said o hare

e originated in the Repub ChbM New
York city.e A statement will be mada eator Plaft
when he presents the re. will
call attention'to the fact afect,

r northern states, especi
ieas well as states in time
io will declare tiht the me

san.
1 The bill proposes thatnof a state shall be based foting

population, according ffetal
census. The reductionil'd bet and sol-

r idly democratic delegations, Should the bill
become a law, is estimated a# sixteen mem-
bers.

EXCLUSION OP- C NEJSE.

e Framing the New Treaty a Tedious and
e Difficult Taik *

ie Good as has been the pro made thus

,y far on the new Chinese p'clusion treaty
which Secretary Hay an Sir Chentung
Liang Chang, the Chinese Ininister, are ne-

gotiating, the convention from its very
character presents a tedid#s and difficult

i-task. When the negotiatidgs were begun
some time ago it was with $P* hope, though
hardly with the expectationbat the treaty

r- could be signed in time st4' be sent to the
at Senate at the opening of Copgress. If the
id treaty actually reaches Congtess before the
a.close of the present session 'the negotiators
n will feel that their wprk progressed rapidly.ofTo safeguard the country pOn more ade-

r- quately than does the prese treaty against
n- the immigration of Chines borers of any

in class, and to alleviate as as can safely
be done the undeniable dships whichheeven the best people of Ch are forced to

at undergo at the gateways of his country, are
two results which it is hbed may be ob-

a tamed by the new treaty. Iotltng could be
befurther from the truth tha, the sensational
hcry which goes out peri ally that thethnew treaty is designed to 14t down the bars

w against indiscriminate Chinse immigration.
to ,a
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Bi ao of lNominatim
Prom the President.

FOURCABDINETOFFIOER
ZANY0"= 8 UNDER StNTAE

DEPATKENT.'

Cram Again Nominated for Collector-
of Customs at Charleston-Ls-

socate Justices Named.

A large batch of nominations were sent
to the Senate by the President today, many
of them recess appointments, which Includ-
ed four cabinet positions, as follows:
Attorney General, Wiliam H. Moody of

Massachusetts.
Postmaster General, Robert J. Wynne' Of

Pennsylvania.
Secretary of the Navy, Paul Morton of

Illinois.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, Vibtor

J. Metcalf of California.
Important post ottiee nominations sent to

the Senate included William R. Wilicox, at
New York; Andrew R. McGill, St. Paul,
Minn., and John A. Merritt of New York,
at Washington, D. C.
Other nominations were as follows:
Purchasing agent for the Post Office De-

partment, William E. Cochran of Kansas.
Minister resident and consul general,

Thomas C. Dawson of Iowa, to Santo Do-
mingo.
Second secretary of the embassy of the

United States, Robert Woods Bliss of New
York, at -St. Petersburg, Russia.
Third secretary of the embassy, Francis

C. Land of New York, at Berlin.
Secretary of legation and consul general,

Montgomery Schuyler, jr., of New York, at
Bangkok, Slam.
Secretary 'of legation-William Blumen-

thas of New York, at Lisbon; Charles Rich-
ardson of Massachusetts, at Rio de Janeiro.
Consuls general-Frank Dyer Chester,

Masachnsetts. at Buda.Pesth, Hungary;
Hezekiah Gudger, North Carolina, at Pana-
ma; Julius G. Lay., District of Columbia, at
Canton, China; Henry B. Miller, Oregon, at
New Chwang, China; Daniel Mayer, West
Virginia, at Buenos Ayres; Benjamin H.
Ridgely, Kentucky, at Barcelona, Spain;
William F. Wright, Pennsylvania, at Mu-
nich, Bavaria.
To be consuls-William E. Alger. Massa-

chusetts, at Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Leo
Bergholz, New York, at Dawson City, Yukon
tsrrltory; Richard M. Bartleman, Massa-
chusetts, at Seville. Spain; Louis Gold-
schmidt, New York, at Nantes. France;
Carl Bailey Hurst, District of Columbia, at
Lagiaira, Venezuela; Roland J. Hemmick.
PennlvanLia, at Windsor, Ontario, Canada;

El.. Hlannah. IlQio, at M*.4.btr
own, ..IOP Oee

Puerta Cabello, a dard JSl-
livan, New York, at Trebsoad, Turkey;
John B. Torres, New York, at Port nu
Prince, Haiti; Jamea H. Worman, New
Tork, at Three Rive'rs, , ebec, Canada;
'outhard P. Warner, Mary nd, at i4eipaig,
Saxony.
Secretary of Porto Rico-Regis H. Post,

New York.
Associate justice of the supreme court of

the Philippine Islands-Adam C. Carson;
Virginia.
Royal A. Gunnison. New York, judge of

district court. district of Alaska, first di-
vision.
Superintendent of the mint-Frank M.

Domer. at Denver. Col.
Assayer of the mint-Arthur H. Hodgson,

Denver. Col.
Melter and refiner of the mint-Joseph W.

Milsopi. at Denver. Col.
Assistant appraiser of merchandise-Ru-

fus A. Flanders. In the district of Boston
and Charlestown. Mass.
Appraiser of merchandise-Charles F.

Ordway. in the district of Tampa, Fla.
Collectors of internal revenue-Frank L.

Smith. for the eighth district of Illinois;
Chas. W. Roberts. for the sixth district of
Missouri; Edgar O. Crossman, for the dig-
trict of New Hampshire.
To be collector of customs-Wm. D. Cruz,

for the district of Charleston. S. C.
To be associate justice of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia-Wendell
'. Stafford of Vermont.
To be associate justice of the supreme

court of Porto Rico-Adolph Grant Wolf
of the District of Columbia.
To be associate justice of the supreme

court of the territory of New Mexico-Ed-
ward A. Mann of New Mexico.
Tr be chief justice of the supreme court

of the territory of Hawaii-Walter F. Frear
of Hawaii.
To be associate justices of the supreme

court of the territory of Hawaii-Alfred S.
Harwell of Hawail, Francis M. Hatch of

To e judges of the circuit court of the
territory of Hawaii-John A. Matthewman
of Hawaii, third circuit; Charles F. Parsons
of Hawaii, fourth circuit; Jacob Hardy of
Hawaii. fifth circuit.
To be United States district judgWs

Charles F. McKenna of Pennsylirania, for
.the district'of Porto Rico; Win. M. Lanning
of New Jersey, for the district of New
Jersey.
United States attorneys-Henry M. Hoyt,

California. for the district of Alaska, divi-
sion No. 2; Norman M., Ruick, Idaho, dis-
trict of Idaho.
Marshals-George F. White, southern dis-

trict of Georgia; Robert Qrimmon, distriet
of Nevado.
Commissioner of fodian affairs-Francis

E. Leupp, Distri9t of Columbia.
Governor of Alas -oln 0. Brady, Alas-

turey e.gga of Alaska-Win. L. Dis-

Commssoner of education of Porto Rio
-Ronand P. Falkner, District of Colunmbia.
.*aents far the la sCahi oba Me-
A. Webster, U 6. A,Irof Mfe"n
Colville a.n, "b"al elwe.
Mjontana, ead pc,Meat.; Frang
Jawts, Oklahoma, Geagency, Okla.
Registers of land oemRebet N. Dunn,

at Coeur d'Alene, -Idabe, Egbert S. aemy
at Cas. lake, Minim. John 3. Watson, at
IBonvie, No.: Aleanderm C-. 0MoGWray.
at Diekinson, N,. D; Dick T. Morgan, at

Okla.

DLong, at Tuesan. A*sTaUlius KLW~
at Del )iertn, Cot. KaMaN Kol, a

Bddiaaeth" am to the long string of
ienares Intrsdueed at previous Coa-

eses eovsiogsr a civi pension list.
t.. Eesaa 1b1 amom soewhat frost

psebus st 4 at It provides for
1 oe f sulstitute eler= is the execu-

to forthearpese o retiring
se~ d narm clerks nader the civil serv-
loe at is per ceat of their inlaares of $1,00had above.
Mr. Eseds's plan for protecting the gov-
merat ftq antsstsve pension lIst of

great pie-s that the substituteel lks wke the Plse of those put on
the padia list shall be designated by the
olvil servies ams.son. at salaries ranging
Erost an a year and above, just one-halfof the salaty of the clerk designated for
retirement, whose-place he takes. When a
vacancy occurs in the list of retired clerks
promotions shall be made from the list of
substitutes.
Mr. Roeder's plan for a oivil pension listis considered to be worthy o serious con-

sideration. If there should any dibposi-tion to take up the matter.

T4VORAMyL ACTION URGED.

Iregislation Afecting the Army Recon-
meaded by Gen. Chaefe.

Acting Secretary Oliver of the War De-
partment has sent to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives a letter earnest-
ly recommending favorable action by Con-
gress on legislation proposed by Lieut. Gen.
Chaffee, chief of staff, to encourage rifle
practice in the army. Under existing law
expert riflemen In the army are allowed
f1 a month extra. The proposed legislation
gives to expert riflemen $3 a month, sharp,
shooters $2 a month and mkrksmen $1 a

month extra. It is said that the change will
nvolve no Increase in the annual appro-
priations for expert riflemen.
In.arotper communication the acting sec-

retary submitted the draft of a proposed
enactment prepared by the chief of staff.increasing the number of rooms allotted by
law to officers of the army at military posts
slid stations.
The acting secretary also suggested legis-
lation for the payment to officers of the
army of the funl amount of their actual
expenses in making inspections of niitia
under the Dick militia law. Tables were
submitted to show that inspections so far
reported, which cost the United States $2.-
SM. actually cost the- Inspecting officers
4,75Z the difference of which, $1,Sss, was
borne by the officers Individually. The Sec-
retary of War says he concurs with the
chief of staff in the opinion that the ac-
tual expenses of these officers are a prop-
er charge against the annual appropria-
tions for the support of the militia, and
he reosmends legisation to that end.

THE CEOSS-OWN INE.

Another Hearing Will >e Given by the
House District Conmittee.

A meeting of the House committee on the
District of Columbia has been called for

Thursday morning. At a meeting in the

closing days of the last session of Con-
green the committee decided to grant en

additional bearing to the interests support-
ing, the proposition for a new cross-town
line. At- Thseday's mating the eommit-.
tee,WW dx a datedc the seasing, and re-
f aftatives t. a Grept Fals and Od.

manCo.pane, '*id the btterests in

teA- ' and-es.ss - the -hearing an
exeoutive session will be, held and -a de-
cision reached.

TO PROTECT QAIE BIRDS.

Provisions of a bi11 Introduced by Rep-
resentative Shires.

The Agricultural Department will make a

strong effort at the present session of Con-
gress to procure the passage of national
legislation to protect migratory game birds
of the United States. In a bill introduced
in the House. by Representative Shiras of
Pennsylvania it is pointed out that expe-
rience has shown that state game laws are
not sufficient to protect birds which rest
and hatch in states other than those In
which they pass the regular hunting sea-
son, and that the absence of uniform and
effective laws has resulted in their whole-
sale destruction.
The bill authorizes the Department of

Agriculture to fix the closed seasons all
over the United States, with regard to
varying conditions, and provides- penalties
for violations.

STARTLED THE HOUSE.

James Allen of Louisa Court House,
Va., Taken With a Pit.

Just before Speaker Cannon called the
House to order today, and while practically
al the- members were in their seats, a man
jumped from his seat in one of the public
galleries and began to shriek at the top of
his voice. It sounded like anything from
a fit to a mrder, and on Investigation
proved to be the former. The man was re-
moved from the gallery and detained by the
Capitol police. He proved to be James Al-
len, seventy years old, of Louisa Court
House, Va. He told the police that he had
been a sufferer from fits for twenty years,
but that the malady lad never made him
"hofler" before. Alien came to Washington
last night and Is visitnghIs daughter. Mrs.
Mary Gordon, en 9th street between K and
L streets. .-

TO USE EOHUET LOT.
Proposed to Grat Berindt to RaDlway

- AppBanee Exhibito.
A joint resolution Introduced in the Rouse
yesterday by Representative Morrell of
Pennsylvania Is of considerable interest to
the District of Coluspbia, as It authorizes
the fibretary of War to grant permaits to
the committee of arrangements -of the
American raillway appliance exhibition to
use that unlmptovad portion of the monu-
mtent grounds fronting on B street between
14th and" 14th ~streets. The permit is to
hem good from March 29 to May 5, 1905,
and the matrict on.,s..en.e are author-
sd to stait the commtttee of arrane

and eleetro fotr power, heat

Ieto catuttracks and switehes on

The - esW.n has atiseeted
a -_ad ti esem

fy to.he isiuece The
Star has on those who
bay. That is the test.

USIEIEITO!ESSW
The President's Beooinmen-
dations Beadin BothHousees

SENATORS SWORN IN
MNCANE AND KNOX TANU

TSEIR EATS,

Successors of the Ite Senators 30ag
and Quay Hold an Imprompta

Reception.

Immediately after the convening of tie
senate at noon today Senators Allisoh and
Cockrell, constituting the committee to wait
on the President, appeared in the ceater
aisle of the Senate and made their report.
Mr. Allison acting as spokesman. He mere-
ly made the usual recital of the committee's
call upon the President with the information
that the Senate was sitting and ready to
enter upon the work of the session, adding
that the President had expressed his inten-
tion to immediately communicate with the
Senate through a message in writing.

New SeEtators Sworn In.
Before the message arrived Mr. Penrose

and Mr. Lodge presented the credentials of
Messrs. Knox and Crane. the newly ap-
pointed senators from Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, respectively, and the oath
of oflice was administered to them. Mr.
Crane was escorted to the seat of the pre-
siding officer by Mr. Lodge and Mr. Knox
by Mr. Penrose and the oath of oiBI was

administered by President Pro TeOpore
Frye in distinct tones and impressive man-
ner. After signing the senatorial roll of
membership the new senators were escort-
ed to their seats on the extreme right of the
chamber. There they held an impromptu
reception for a few moments and until the
reading of the President's message began.
The message was delivered to the Senate

by Mr. Barnes. assistant secretary to the
President. and its reading Immediately be-
gun. The senators were all supplied with
copies of the message in print and most of
them closely followed the reading clerks as
they proceeded.
Shortly after 2 o'clock. upon the close of

the reading of the President's message. Mr.
Allison moved that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of executive business.
The Merchant Marine Commiaon.
Senator Gallinger arose and requested that

before that motion was put he be given an
opportunity to make a partial report from
the commission on merchant" marine. Mr.
Galinger stated facta in connection with
the onimtsona's various ions during
the teeess of Congress and id that ine
atulnong here they had been extremely di1-
'gtb!r ta wedks, and had made a apea

t teir work so as to
for the beaeat df

bwto Conors,hbuttbWe t to b
*tes volumes of tsamnee

taken. requestigethat i 7esthmony be *1-
owed to lie on the ae until a third vol-
ume should be submitted; also that the time
for the commission to make its report to
Congress be extended until January 5. 130h,
which extension had been granted by the
House of Representatives.
This suggestion was concurred in. after

which the Senate went into executive ses-
sion.
The Senate, at 2:2t), adjourned.

HOUSE OF BREPESENTATIVES.
Soon after the House met today Mr. Bur-

ton (Ohio). chairman of the committee to
notify the President that the House was in
session and ready for business, reported
that the committee had visited the Presi-
dent, who had informed it that he would
submit today a message in writing.
After transacting some minor routine

business the House at 12:10, on motion of
Mr.'Payne (N. Y.), took a recess until 12:30.
Immediately upon reconvening Mr. Barnes,
assistant secretary to the President, ap-
peared in the center aisle and announced
that he was directed by the President to
submit to the House a message in writing.
The clerk at once began reading the Presi-
dent's annual message to Congress.
Shortly after the clerk began to read
printed copies of the message were distrib-
uted among the members. Democrats and
republicans alike gave 'close attention to
the utterances of the President, and, with
the aid of the printed copies intently fol-
lowed the clerk in the reading.
After the reading of the message, which
consumed one hour and Aifty-three minutes,
there was loud applause from the reptub-
lican side.
The message, on motion of Mr. Payne,
was referred to the committee of the whnle
House and ordered to be printed, after
which the House at 2:23 p.m. adjourned un-
til tomorrow.

Misnc11ananna Measure.
Among thle bills introduced in the House
yesterday was one by Representative
Brownlow of Tennessee, anthorizing the
Secretary' of War to accept the tract of
land near Greeneville, Tenn.,, where ie the
remains of President Andrew Johns,n. Th:3
will of Martha J. Patterson, a descendant
of President Johmson, bequeathed the land-
a,tract of about ten acres known a. Monu-
meut Hill-to the government.
Representative Jenkins of Wisconsin an-
troduced s bill providing for representa-
tion at the Naval and Military Academies
for the territory of Alaka-

ereetative Beler of Ohio Introduced
era by the explosion on board the battle
sip Missouri, April 13, 1304.

AFTgR rOCKrZLiSg SEAT.

Ejor Warmer of Eanas City An-

Major William Warner of Kansas City.
o., United States attorney for the westdra

distric't of Missouri, was at the Capto to-
ay and took the opp,ortunity of maimme.
ag hbln.sir as a caisdidate for time sat e1
Wuatot Coeksell of Mks.eM, whos. ass

wsl expite na the dth of uneb inst, smt
eko was not be re,eiected, owins tea she

~yWaneweta of.the la..tert.m -

tws earedtoday also that Preidn-agma.. Njer Warner the
emU.sin=to se-


